FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
A Special Opening Night Event!
Thursday, April 25, 2019 - 8:00 pm

Sixty-Six Theater Co. Presents
My Thing of Love
by Alexandra Gersten-Vassilaros
Directed by Paul Rush
THE MARILYN MONROE THEATRE

For Press Contact: paul@sixtysixtheater.com | 213.926.3150

LOCATION:
7936 Santa Monica Blvd
West Hollywood, CA 90046

RUNS:
April 26 through May 18, 8 pm.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

About MY THING OF LOVE
This dark comedy explores a marital triangle in which the wife tries to save the marriage, the
husband seeks self understanding and the mistress craves attention. Originally produced by the
Steppenwolf Theatre and then Broadway to glowing reviews. Often hilarious, the play explores
the serious issue of infidelity and its effect on a family.
About Alexandra Gersten-Vassilaros
Alexandra I. Gersten-Vassilaros is an American playwright and actress. She is the co-author,
with Theresa Rebeck, of Omnium Gatherum which was a finalist for the 2004 Pulitzer Prize for
Drama.
Gersten-Vassilaros is a graduate of NYU's Tisch School of the Arts and a member of the Actors
Studio and HB Playwrights Foundation. She is a niece of theatrical producer Bernard Gersten.
"The kind of play that makes us want to go to the theatre...Offers an emotional and intellectual
charge that no other form can touch." - The Chicago Tribune

About Sixty-Six Theater Company
The Sixty-Six Theater Co. was born in Los Angeles, California. Paul Rush, Maggie Cleary and Coleman
Kelly are inspired to engage Southern California audiences with honest, thought-provoking theater;
believing that all art comes from a place of internal honesty and vulnerability. It is the mission of Sixty-six
Theater Co. to engage the audience with an experience that is equal parts entertaining and provocative.

Testimonials (about Sixty-Six Theater Co.)
“Go see this show! Great, honest performances and tight direction. Funny, poignant, and heartbreaking.”
-- Michael Hitchcock, Writer/Producer, Crazy Ex-Girlfriend
“The flawless directing and exceptional acting is absolutely true to the honesty and beauty of life that is in this play.
Blue Surge is a must see.”
-- Sharon Angela, Actress, The Sopranos

THE My Thing of Love CAST
LIZ GREIG, (ELLY)
From a small town in Australia, Liz started performing Shakespeare and educational shows for school children. Since
moving to Los Angeles in 2015, Liz has studied at the Howard Fine Acting Studio, and was most recently seen in THE
GOOD PLACE and indie short film SIX DEGREES OF ILLUMINATION. Liz is excited to bring the complex character of Elly
to the stage in this, her first production with Sixty-Six Theater. She also hopes that after the play you call your loved ones
and tell them how much they mean to you. Liz is repped by Angel City Talent and can be found on Instagram @liz.j.greig
NICHOLAS DUBBERLEY, (JACK)
Originally from Adelaide, South Australia, Nick Dubberley is a graduate of the Flinders University Drama Center. Recent TV
credits include THE GOOD PLACE, OFFSPRING and WINDSCREEN WATCH. He is also currently starring in the Australian
commercial campaign for ING Bank, alongside Isla Fisher. After directing Connor McKay's "Sunday Gunday" as part of the
first Writing with 66 Originals Season, and being an active part of the Actors Workshop since its inception, Nick is super
excited to take the boards in his first main stage production with Sixty-Six Theater Co. You can find him on Twitter/Instagram:
@ndubberley
BRITTANY LEWIS, (KELLY)
Cat lover hailing from Dallas, Texas, Brittany Louise Lewis is excited to make her debut with Sixty-six Theater Company.
Brittany graduated with a degree in Psychology from the University of Texas, where she worked on several indie and theater
productions. Recently, she starred in the short film “LA Hustle”, showcased at the Women’s Film Festival in San Diego.
Brittany is excited to channel her inner brat and love for cats in the role of Kelly. Above all, she wants you to have fun, enjoy
the show, and remember where you parked!
THOMAS SCHOFIELD, (GARN)
Thomas is delighted to be making his Los Angeles Theater debut with the Sixty-Six Theater Co. His recent credits include
short films “The Lemon Grove Annual Charity Race,” “When He’s Gone,” as well as the web series “LAIFK.” Originally from
Edmonds, Washington, Thomas holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Theater Arts from California Lutheran University where
he trained in the Meisner Technique, Improv Comedy, and Shakespeare. Thomas would like to thank his Mom, Dad, and
entire family for their constant love and support. You can find him on Twitter/Instagram: @Thomas_S3
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